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Abstract 
scratch a start puddle elephant thaw skin try wake what’s going on a hat a boat what time now sluggy 
fatty don’t party was sick can’t come a step at a a stitch in hangs paper boat tiny tired a garden count 
from try jumper is warmer count from one to two maybe baby stocking a stick walk didn t up spring is 
ugly sweaty armpit pimples bad plays silly doing don’t taste much low but stole my bicycle long time tone 
start from a day at river sludge no no no not again remember every find photo is me badly try club bed 
early burnt sausage is heavy convalescent 
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GREY
scratch a start puddle elephant thaw skin try wake what’s going on a hat a 
boat what time now sluggy fatty don’t party was sick can’t come a step at 
a a stitch in hangs paper boat tiny tired a garden count from try jumper is 
warmer count from one to two maybe baby stocking a stick walk didn t 
up spring is ugly sweaty armpit pimples bad plays silly doing don’t taste 
much low but stole my bicycle long time tone start from a day at river 
sludge no no no not again remember every find photo is me badly try 
club bed early burnt sausage is heavy convalescent nap a mouse in my 
house is a mouse in my is a mouse in my house is mouse wish never at all 
too late start think a bit just earth a slip not too water drown a sickly why 
small is too little a list a bit some just even steven call me letters see mum 
don’t shoes girls still call not every go away is hard tell me not again look 
boat a hat school uniform had walls soon will be some one may was april 
march a start a some thing ready paper boats is my head write diary 
don’t see yet cinema elvis again try wake am softly yet mouse minnie so 
sadly how could happen did did try to ada add tom potplant dies see it 
ugly dentist says now look teeth is start first lucky game a win arm wrestle 
a fluke read book tape weak sleepy pills better bit go silly a hats for me all 
day quick more bit she drinks go Sydney rock operate appendix know 
what save me save me snot any talk princess hills see already won’t jones 
again no don’t be careful now baby love understand try a pen climb up 
hill sticky mud save me tractors trucker pack throw rubbish mouse eats 
she eats no jacket blue dress will next phone a Sunday she friday perhaps 
just want see old age beaky weakly soft some give me mini skirt present 
visit go see some but no do hats you book make words aiiii aiiii gurby 
sledge aiiii joke evening how paint olga overcast how to tidy how me 
going over a think try try bit dull what expect a head hat boat to swim 
bridge joins mouth try alone all start thaw cloudy no see through yet 
dusky chips put bits tarzan’s grip a slide walk Sunday is two yet he asleeps 
me breaks big dinners full me eats hard hard hope no a survive eat me 
fast things work get better thursday a hop wear skirt blazer good is a 
mouse in my house is a mouse all over same want different now no use a 
new yet time shifts a van new house with easier mix paint go through 
rainbows is a minnie is mouse in my lift starts spring is warmer now tick 
is mouse in my house is mouse is try sort throw out is think now can hop 
one day mends week write day start start a chart watch alive soft weak mouse .
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